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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
'THE SINGERS,' WORK COMMISSIONED 
BY MENDELSSOHN CLUB, TO HIGHLIGHT 
ANNUAL CHORAL CONCERT AT W~IVERSITY 
sale/gc 
3-2-72 
local + cs + 
A work commissioned by the Missoula Mendelssohn Club will be featured by the 
all-male chorus during its annual spring concert Harch 12 at the University of ~tontana. 
The work, entitled "The Singers," was composed in April 1971 by Cecil Effinger, 
a composer in residence at the University of Colorado, Boulder. Lyrics for "The Singers" 
were selected by Effinger from a poem bearing the same title by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
The vocal rendition of the musical composition will be a highlight of the Mendelssohn 
Club Concert at 8:15 p.m. March 12 in the University Theater. 
Dr. Joseph A. Mussulman, a UM music professor and ~1endelssohn Club director, said 
he has performed a number of Effinger's compositions over the past two decades and "has 
high admiration" for him. 
"The Mendelssohn Club, in commissioning this composition, has encouraged a leading 
American composer to make what I'm sure will prove to be a significant contribution to 
male choral music in America," Mussulman said. 
The text of Longfellow's poem, "The Singers," follows. The two lines of the poem 
in parentheses were omitted by Effinger front his musical composition for aesthetic reasons, 
Mussulman said. 
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'THE SINGERS' TO BE FEATURED--2 
"TI-lE SINGERS" 
By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
God sent his Singers upon earth 
l~ith songs of sadness and of mirth, 
That they might touch the hearts of men, 
And bring them back to heaven again. 
The first, a youth with soul of fire, 
Held in his hand a golden lyre; 
Through groves he wandered, and by streams, 
Playing the music of our dreams. 
The second, with a bearded face, 
Stood singing in the market-place, 
And stirred with accents deep and loud 
The hearts of all the listening crowd. 
A gray old man, the third and last, 
Sang in cathedrals dim and vast, 
While the majestic organ rolled 
Contrition from its mouths of gold. 
And those who heard the Singers three 
Disputed which the best might be; 
(For still their music seemed to start 
Discordant echoes in each heart.) 
But the great ~laster said, "I see 
No best in kind, but in degree; 
I gave a various gift to each, 
To charm, to strengthen, and to teach. 
"These are the three great chords of might, 
And he whose ear is tuned aright 
l~ill hear no discord in the three, 
But the most perfect harmony." 
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